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Scoundrels hurl deitor from Shovett roof 
By HARRY KRISHNA 

T r a s h R e p o r t e r 

Pill Garish, Deitor of the 
Grass Trash, was found scat-
tered about the Academic Quad-
rangle of Grass University this 
morning-, apparently having 
been pushed off the roof of 
Shovett Hall. 

Campus Intelligence Agency 
officials admitted that they were 
baffled as to the cause of Ga-
rish's untimely demise, but in-
dicated that they thought "foul 
play" was evident. 

Garish, a crusading newspa-
per deitor, was famous as one 
of the developers and chief pro-
ponents of what has since be-
come nationally famous as the 
"Trash-y style of journalism." 

Fit t ing Legacy 
As Deitor of the Grass Trash, 

Garish strongly adhered to the 
tradition upon which the all-
student newspaper had been 
founded: "All the news that 
fits—we print." 

It was a well-known fact that 
the deceased deitor had many 
enemies around the campus, for 
the Trash had recently launched 
muckraking campaigns against 
various hotbeds of corruption 
on campus. 

Thus, the Campus Intelligence 
Agency was checking a lengthy 
list of suspects today in an at-
tempt to uncover any shred of 
evidence as to who was respon-

sible for the heinous deed. 
CIA Suspects 

The suspects include: 
0 Harold Dancock, former 

Trash deitor, who was ousted 
f rom office by insurgent forces 
supporting Garish earlier in 
the year. 

Following a Trash "putsch" 
at Gino's, a local watering-
trough, at the end of last se-
mester, Dancock was approach-
ed by Garish supporters who 
insisted that if he did not abdi-
cate, they would breathe on 
him. 

Realizing the consequences of 
refusing their demands, Dan-
cock hastily retired from pub-
lic service. 

Since that time, Gai-ish had 
repeatedly refused to let Dan-
cock write about the exciting 
events taking place daily on the 
Grass campus, and delegated 
him insted to an unimportant 
•'hack" job, writing about in-
significant topics such as the 

. war in Vietnam and problems 
of higher education. 

# T h e Masters, a singing 
group noted for their way-out, 
largely unintelligible psyche-
delic sound, but actually a f ront 
organization for an internation-
al crime syndicate headed by 
gangland tycoon George Clown 
and known to' the police only 
by the code-name "Mohole Pro-
ject." 

A recent Trash deitorial had 

incensed the Masters by imply- of their actions as "inane" (re-
ing that they might be suffer- i'erring, no doubt, to the role of 
ing from "paranoia"; earlier, Grass Dean of Illicit Affa i rs 
Garish had characterized some Mickey Mclnaney, who aided in 
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UNIDENTIFIED ASSAILANTS DUMP THE TRASH 

Poinbroker mauls Pow protesters 
By WALTER CHRONIC 

T r a s h R e p o r t e r 

Miss Hurly Burly Poinbrok-
er has been named the new 
Dean of Women Students, Pres-
ident Karim Puf fe r of Grass 
University announced today. 

HURLY BURLY POINBROKER 
New Dean of Women 

Miss Poinbroker, an articulate 
and outspoken critic of univer-
sity students, was cited by Puf-
fer f o r her competence in 
single-handedly breaking up 
demonstrations against the Pow 
Chemical Company on the Grass 
campus earlier in the year. 

Why Students 
The new Dean holds a B.A. 

from the Helena Rubinstein 
Foundation for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions, as well 
as an MACE from Oral Roberts 
University and a P.K.B. f rom 
Parsons. 

She is the author of several 
scholarly articles on the cur-
rent student situation in Amer-
ica, including "If You Can't 
H a n d 1 e Them — Manhandle 
Them!", "Students: A Necessity 
to the University?", and "How 

Hahvahd prexy claims draft laws 
to cause grad school perversion 

CPD — Hahvahd President Grass University noted the CPD — Hahvahd President 
Napalm Pussey today lamented 
the Administration's stand on 
the drafting of graduate stu-
dents. 

Elaborating on his oft-quoted 
statement to national news 
media, he added that next year's 
graduate schools will see only 
the lame, the halt, the female, 
and the perverted. 

Commenting on what he 
termed "a year that will see an 
abnormal deviance in the acti-
vities of the graduate school," 
Dr. Pussey predicted that a 
number of adjustments will 
forced on the faculty. , 

One linguistics professor at 

Grass University noted the 
probability of modified speech 
patterns with a tendency "to-
ward high-pitched lisping." 

President Karim Puffer of 
Grass University seemed more 
concerned with the probable im-
pact on undergraduate life. 

Fearing a decline of the tradi-
tional role of the off-campus 
graduate teaching assistant or 
labbie, Puffer said he expected 
a major liberalization of college 
open house policies. 

He was not sure that this 
would prove adequate to "fill 
the void left by those in the ar-
my or studying abroad in Cana-
da." 

to Infil trate Student Senates 
and Other Activist Organiza-
tions." 

Miss Poinbroker, affectiona-
tely called "Moms" by her many 
admirers on campus, achieved 
a reputation for coolheadedness 
and quick thinking when she 
narrowly averted a riot in the 
Pow demonstrations earlier this 
year. 

Drop Acid 
An enraged mob of activist 

students (3, to lie exact) had 
gathered in front of the Grass 
Put-ment O f f i c e , harassing 
Pow c a m p u s recruiters by 
chanting anti-war slogans and 
carrying placards reading "Now 
Kow-Tow Pow!", "Hey. Hey 
KSP, How many kids do you 
flunk dai-ly?", "Grass Smokes 
It," "Drop Acid—Not Bombs!" 
and "Smoke Grass, Not Babies!" 

As the students began to 
scuffle with campus security 
police, Dean Poinbroker waded 
into the melee, and utilizing 
her considerable expertise in 
karate, which she learned while 
serving with the Green Berets 
in Ben Sue, South Vietnam, 
completely obliterated the stu-
dent contingent. 

Curly 
Firebrand student leader and 

demonstration organizer Curls 
Shamer, in an exclusive Trash 
interview, claimed tha t it was 
one of the most devastating ex-
hibitions of female pugilistics 
he had ever seen. 

Shamer commented (about 
one of her blows which sent 
him careening down the stairs 
of the Grass Memorial Center): 
"That certainly wasn' t a trivial 
hand-hook." 

the strategy sessions. 
Following the appearance of 

the deitorial, Garish received 
a note asking him to "please 
attend an informal party on the 
roof of Shovett Hall" last n ight . . 

The note was signed "RS," 
and Garish, assuming that this 
was an abbreviated form of 
"RSVP," was last seen heading 
for his ill-fated rendezvous. 

0 Another suspect is a ne-
farious right-wing militant or-
ganization known as the Y^mg 
Americans for Fascism, which 
this year infiltrated the Grass 
student government t h r o u g h 
the election of YAF Uber-Fue-
hrer Da^ul (•>lon to the Student 

Asphyxiation vice-presidency. 
YAF is a clandestine organi-

zation, whose members are us-
ually only recognizable when 
wearing their "Reagan in 'G8" 
buttons. Their expressed policy 
over the years has been the 
overthrow of the Trash and po-
litical assassinations of its lead-
ers. 

Napalm Trash 
YAF has made no secret of 

their feelings, claiming ra ther 
vociferously in public that the 
Trash is "pinko," that the paper 
"aids and abets the cause of 
the enemy"; they have also 
threatened to drop cannisters of 
napalm down the bell tower of 
the Grass Memorial Center, into 
the multi-million dollar Trash 
office complex. 

The YAF has flooded the 
Trash with critism about the 
way the paper is published; 
their chief objection is that the 
printer 's ink tends to smear, 
and thus the Trash makes ra th-
er poor-quality toilet tissue. 

They have persisted, however, 
in utilizing the paper as a liner 
for bird-cages, but this has had 
unforseen effects, in tha t the 
animals often acquire eyestrain 
and die. 

The Trash s taff , always a 
forgiving g r o u p , constantly 
sends birds to the YAF mem-
bers on campus as replace-
ments. 

Candy Returns 
At this stage of the investi-

gation, none of the "leads" have 
proved successful, but the CIA 
intends to continue their search 
.until the culprit is apprehend-
ed. 

The deitorship of the Trash 
will be assumed by last year 's 
deitor, Candy Groaner Derelict, 
who has volunteered to con-
tinue the search for new causes 
for the Trash to exploit. He: 
only comment was "Viva la. 
huelga!" 

In ihe meantime, i!ie lights 
in the CMC bell tower burned 
bright yellow to commemorate 
Garish's passing. 

Army calls will hit 'over-26' group; 
profs announce will run if drafted 

By 
ERNEST R. McGILLICUDDY 

T r a s h R e p o r t e r 

Reversing an earlier policy, 
the Selective Service has re-
classified "I-A" all men over the 
age of 2<i. 

"Local draf t - boards will be-
gin inducting these men, oldest 
f irst , s tar t ing next month," said 
General Lewis Crunchy, Direc-
tor of the Selective Service. 

The decision was greeted on 
the Rice campus with a curious 
blend of panic, fear, and hyster-
ia. 

"It 's preposterous!" declared 
Professor Lance Lowenbrau of 
the History Dept. "They're out 
to get me. . . why. . . they can't 
do this to me!" 

Alan Gross, Professor of 
English, e x p r e s s e d similar 
alarm: "Well. . . the Great 
Chain of Governmental Being 
has become enmeshed in a kind 
of metaphysical morass. . ." 

One faculty member. Geolo-
gist Carey Crooner burned his 
Social Security card in protest 
of the new policy. 

Economist Stanley M a n 1 y 
claimed the decision was fis-
cally unsound. "The marginal 
utility of the proposed human 
resources to be consumed in the 
Vietnam conflict reflects an un-
der-utilization of available man-
power. . . Besides, I might get 
shot. . .," said Manly.* 

However, popular student 
leader David Colon approved the 
policy change. "Geez! I think 
it's great!" he said, "I sure wish 
I could go, if I weren't going to 
medical school next year, tha t 
is." 

Professor Crass, Chairman of 
t h e Underground Teaching 
Committee, was unavailable for 
comment. Crass was called un-
expectedly to the bedside of his 
ailing uncle in Canada. 
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By HARLO DALI 

f'Lookie here, fallow merrycarn' 
k 
0$ The remarkable document below was reportedly written by an ex-Rice 
H student high on marijuana in a North Vietnamese prisoner of war camp, 
^ i t was smuggled out to the Trash by our underground c o n t a c t in 
j f t S a i g o n . — E d . 
#5 
M 
*5 
p Oncet pone a term, fairlies tale us, war a fery fearsome 
£|bandirto el Beejaye, who guarroded oil his feller merrycuns 
| |wi th persistable diligence. ^ 

Unknowing der chortleman, haireffer (having mussed the^ 
^unevening nubes dat yearp), I were morally swinging hum^ 

through the ignertly blussful larfy drees uv the furest whams? 
03 a terl munch wid pig lardly ears punted his fanger a't meE 

an sud, "Gratings: Uncle Solemp want you, boy." I? 
"Yassuh, Mars el," I shuffled, immediumly rascalizing hiss? 

| | farce from un auld tar baby flicker whar he plowed a good|f 
s^gyne. 'Garb me dem grin kakhees an dat autermatchlock ra f f le^ 
' | a n pant me out some darection to go." S? 

Where pone I immoderately derilected my dirty and tuck|f 
^ of running, howllowinb in my cloverest Tarzen, Inc. fa l l se t to , | 
,55 and flinging vinely from tree to dree to tree, larking for JaneS? 
Hand bean extra special to void stumping on a grun being.p 
*jj (Director clammed it alienized my noirity groups.) ^ 
ft But dat flinging vine brunk, rumping me hardly unto the|j-

groan amidst others samely attired. One grump critter super-s# 
.4 fluently told me to fall in, which I hard to explain I hud areddyH 

2S? 
ft dun. SC 

"Den dumple tarm yore bawdy in dat tank whole an doM 
zackly whumpda boss tails yer." "Yassuh, yassuh. Gumme^ 

5 d;it tank, pert me out sum dirocktion to go." Where pone d a | | 
boss's voss toll me lick a belle to punch the butt in. S? 

;S "Nawsuh. boice. I'll do armythink ya ass, but not dat butt 
4 in." "The butt in sonny. Hit's f a r yer own gut and fer the sank 

Happenings! 

to 

a yore follow amurdercans." Oh, in that course. 
I 

KABLOOM-S? 

1 
j Befuil I was tanking clearfully, I zoomed back chwords^ 
4 (Iramp Gannon's brink. Lackily, I had a paira chutes on under | | 

my lion doff , and as I flowered darnwords, I brosed throughy 
many rages of a time raperback I starl at my loco carnal dirty $ 

.4 look stand, in title, "The Hows of the Rye Sing Sun Hows . " | 
"What's a Rice girl like you doin' in a lace like this," I arskedsfr 

^won gnurl polartly. "Succumb upstares with me and I'll throelf 
•jyou," she wittedly twitted. 
H And being somewatt a learnly soul jar bov. albeit a wall,Si1 

;'U grid., naught seeing the sergrunt strips own har haps. "We'll 
jest use this rheum," she sud sulkily, wrenching bark and^ 
squorzing my left jargon vain. Fouled with fear uv harten the& 

j,|carnyon floor, befur chap two, I interred the assassignationSS? 
6doer only to dis cover a nother party there with us. El Beejaye, |f 
kharmsell . | | 
| | "Howdedoo, fallow merrycarn. I specially salartes yew furS? 
^incorporately defunding hour grunt wail of larf lack tarveejf 
.<5froze* darners and the flog. Now don't allaw me t ' sperl yore 

furlaff. Go right abed." 
| I musk admart I were not comfortable with Darvid Brink § 
$ quiring my pinions about the were. But bout that time 
,:|hu: buttom. bouncingly lack a frug arn a hot highway up andjj| 
3down a feler's grown being patch. Noirities ran at me from alls? 

flirocktions, parmelling my oars and other anotomies. crock-§£ 
ri ing, " Vur grin pants darnt give yew no right tt 
Qour green beings'." y 

Indefenceable, I carled down an ear strike on my too-wart 
4 risk raydeo. Jumping the beings and falling bums. I inquar-^ 
Stored a near-by hot dug stand for directions to Oaliforeignerw 
'.J whur the twenty-first centjury had just landed in a DC-7. "Alls? 

I 

stamp onH 
S? 

:ways hippie t' hep a sole jerk," he said. "Gum 
| And wee tuk off fer the fast coast. 

"Learn back and tale me yore problems. 

•r aboard. 

S? 
sun. Sough IS? 

" ty? 

warped the marsturd off the eounther and storched out. "Well5 
it. all began when I was a chirun," I rambled, watching the§ 

^ wards print out on a little balloon overy my head. "Stup a sec^ 
;';|an low me to git yore pitcher," lie sord positively. § 

Then he pulled out a super Codaflesh 500,000 and SNAP-rf 
6 FED. Where pone I were cast into black darkness whur l j | 
W couldn't move or feel my hungries or any think else. "I'm farnly§* 
iteurated," I smarled. But suddenly I were drenched in bitters? 
j |acid; mah mouth bernt an I spat and chorkled until w o r m | 
.ffjwhater surrendered me everywhere. j | 

"Whart 's harpening," I curiously considered until I weres? 
5 hung up, to dry, an it developed I were soddenly a flotagarphic|f 

nakedive. "Hot darg, el'II never find me hear!" But nex think^ 
4 I new Iwere bean enlarged. A strong light knot me down onS? 

some paper and holden on for dear laugh, I were spun thru they 
flchrmicurls, dried, farlded ump, put in velope. and maled. ^ 

Next weird 1 heard were "What you know, el Beejaye® 
'4 dun rode us a litter." And I were arpened and looked at by a$J 

farty-six stud genital in Vietnumb "Lookie here. This hear 's | | 
wane a them knew paper sardjards I red bout. Let's cut him§j! 

,-^out and see ef he worts right." With the excest pauper cuts? 
a weigh, I were freigh to move about on de dest, which seemed^ 

^ large snuff sins I were jest ate by ten. §| 
$ I don alright in the junkie except during the reigny sea-S? 
^soiling. Bullettes war no problem, becuss I cud alwakes t u rn^ 
|jsidewakes and dis hip ear. What wurhead me wurst of all was^ 
pi the tarm a high wind blue me chwords the onficer's late reneSs? 
^ won knight. g? 

My furs t wreal chomps fu r bean a hearo was when Is 
^benumb a propagander leaf dropped on Ho's House. I were! 
5§give six greasy lessens in Vietnumbese and ardored to talks 
^him out of his worrying weighs in change for three Harvard! 

Johnson rest runts and won genuine, pure-D el Beejaye steer J 
But I accidentally forgot the wierd fer mah feller merry-j 

jfcan in Vietnumbese, and hardy Ho merely rote a litter to the] 
art,iter on my back. 

(15 And here I lie. 

I 

Morpheus — Newly elected 
elected Student Asphyxiation 
President Harem Scarem an-
nounced today that he had can-
celled the first Senate meeting 
since he had had nothing but 
bad dreams since assuming his 
post. 

* * * 

Flick you—Black Redeye and 
Samantha Cheek will star in 
"Moons of Uranus", a new sci-
fi thriller, which will be shown 
in the Grass Memorial Center 
Sunday evening. Admission will 
be 3 Carta Blanca bottle caps. 
Don't close your eyes for a 
minute. 

* * * 

Stacked — Fondlin Library's 
open stack policy has been de-
clared "unfeasible and im-
moral" by chief bookbinder 
Hardly Cracked. Cracked made 
his move yesterday af ter com-
plaints by two faculty members, 
Rue Tallyboo and V i c t o r i a 
Drew, that their access to tomes 
on Medieval Erotic Lore had 
been impeded by reclining pairs 
of s t u d i o u s undergraduates. 
Cracked firmly stated, "This 
fondlin' in Fondlin has got to 
stop!" 

POW!—The Grass Put-ment 
Office lias scheduled employ-
ment interviews for the "Nerve 
Gas subsidiary of Pow Chemi-
cal Company. Those interested 
in chemical warfare or sheep-
raising should apply in person. 

* * * 

Which hunt—Ex-Student As-
phyxiation Vice-President Da-
vid Colon, in an attempt to re-
gain some power and influence 

on his fellow Americans, wish 
es to announce he is forming 
a chapter of "Rice Students for 
H. L. Hunt." Hunt's firm is the 
world's largest producer of 
"Gastro-Magic," known, to cure 
all bodily ills. Colon stated that 
Hunt, and his running mate, 
General Edwin A. Walker, plan 
to pursue a course of total vic-
tory in Vietnam, by alerting all 
South Vietnamese to the Com-
munist menace. The first meet-
ing of the group will be in 
Colon House Sunday night at 
midnight. 

Marauder—Two Grass under-
graduates reported being molest-
ed while parked in the Shovett 
Hall parking lot by a smiling, 
lanky, gray-haired man of mid-
dle age who appeared out of 
the rosebushes. Anyone know-
ing the identity of this man 
please report it to President 
Puffer 's office. 

=i= * * 

Death—Col. Morris Schvartz, 
head of the Texas Selective 
Service System, has indicated 
that, due to increased manpow-
er n e e d s for this country's 
peace-keeping missions through-
out the world, each Texas uni-
versity would henceforth be as-
signed a quota of undergradu-
ates to be supplied to the draft 
pool. Grass President Puffer 
announced that Grass' contribu-
tion to the pool would come 
solely from the 1968 graduating 
class, since they pay no tuition, 
and thus contribute in no way 
to Grass' Ten-Year Plan. "If 
they don't pay, they can't stay," 
declared Puffer . 

Potted—The director of Grass' 
blooming Psychiatric Service, 
Dr. Siggie Jungster, today re-
vealed plans for the Grass Pot 
Rehabilitation Center, which 
will be housed in Bones Col-
lege. "We've got to stop these 
poor kids before they destroy 
their health," said Jungster, 
lighting up a cigarette and tak-
ing a sip of his scotch. 

Slar Buffs1 cfelll 

English £eal 
• For men who want to be where the | 
; action is.. Very racy. Very mascu-. ; 

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION, i 
| $2.50,: $4.00, $6.50:. From ihe com- : :i 
fcjpitete array of ENGLISH LEAjHiWltl 
; men's toiletries. ' L:„. ' ' ; 
A PRODUCT Of MEM COMPANY, INC., NORTn'vAi.E, NJ . 0?«7 

V i r g i n i a ( i ) a n d F r a n k s a r e : 
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University. 
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students. 

Actually, Virginia Blount and 
Frank Ogden are doing all these 
things. As members of the 500-
student World Campus Afloat-
Chapman College, these two 
Arizona college students had the 
opportunity to talk with students 

H at the University of Ife, Ibadan 
| branch, Nigeria. 

With the help of Nigerian 
students and professors, the Amer-
icans compared religions, art, 
anthropology, educational systems, 
economic developments, geog-
raphy, drama, music, and dance of 
the two countries. This is the 

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam. 
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges, 

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their 
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the 
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program. 

I T I N E R A R I E S 
Fall 1968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon, 

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29. 

Spring 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca, 
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27. 

The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step in 
reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat 
where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience in 
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports. 

n World Campus Afloat , Director of Admissions 
Chapman College Oronge. California 92666 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 1 

Mr. 
Miss Mrs, . 

Campus Address. 

City .S ta te . -Zip-

Name of School. 

Academic Major-

Home Add;ess 

City 

.Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale. 

DATE 

Campus 
State 

Campus 
Phone 

Year in 
School— 

.S ta te . .Z ip . 

Age-

Home 
Phone. 

To which address material should be sent: Campus • Home • Parent or Guardian 

I am interested in • Fall • Spring Semester 19 • Land Campus • Floating Campus • Both 

L 
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. RYNDAM, registered in The Netherlands, meets 
International Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948. 
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Khe Sanh bows to student protest 
By ERIC SCHEISSKOPF 

Trash Reporter 

President Karim Puffer of 
Grass University today announ-
ced the appointment of the new-
director of the Grass Food 
Service, Miss Gloria Bacteria. 

The previous incumbent, Oedi 
Khe Sanh was removed from 
office yesterday following her 
replies to student threats con-
cerning the quality of the food 
which she prepared for them. 

A student delegation, led by 
campus war-monger Sandlot 
Mullover, had surrounded the 
lonely, isolated food service 
headquarters into which Miss 
Khe Sanh had retreated, ignor-
ing the warnings of her em-
ployees that she would be en-
circled there and cut off f rom 
aid f rom Shovett Hall. 

Polish Sausages 
Crying "Come out and face 

us like a man" and "Send your 
sausages back to Commie Po-
land," the students surrounded 
the building and began lobbing 
country steaks at the main en-
trance and at any cars that 
tried to enter from Grass Boul-
evard. 

Encircled for 3 days and suc-
coured only by the supplies 
which were flown in from Sho-
vett Hall on carrier pigeons, 
Miss Khe Sanh emerged on the 
morning of the fourth day. 

Weak from refusal to eat any 

of her own food, she approached the provinces on a goodwill 
Mullover, who had sustained a 
four day eat to demonstrate the 
sincerity of his cause, and asked 
that she be allowed to leave 
the campus, promising never to 
return. 

Provincial Kitchens 
Miss Khe Sanh, who had 

originally been employed as an 
advisor for rolling ice cream 
balls to Sorry's Cafeteria, had 
expanded her control when the 
cooking had gone campus wide, 
and had taken charge of the six 
provincial satellite kitchens. 

She had previously been em-
ployed by Swill Billious' Res-
taurant, and had enjoyed a city-
wide reputation for her ability 
to open oyster shells with her 
finger nails. 

Mullover proclaimed total 
victory and credited his year-
long campaign of food riots 
which culminated in what he 
called his Tit-for-Tat Offensive 
on the Food Service Building. 

Lulled into Complacency 
He cited Miss Khe Sanh's ad-

mission that she had been lulled 
into complacency by the proc-
lamations of the Grass Univer-
sity President. Puffer had told 
her that the Gi*ass roots support 
for Mullover's campaign had 
been weakened by such success-
ful pacification programs as the 
appearance of his chief advisor, 
boy prodigy Rummy Crass, at 

tour. 
Mullover also pointed out that 

the supposed unification of pro-
vince chiefs had never material-
ized, or they had at least ju-
diciously refrained from coming 
to the aid of Miss Khe Sanh in 
her moment of need. 

United Front 
Grass' Puffer , in his an-

nouncement which officially re-
moved Miss Khe Sanh from of-
fice and replaced her with the 
Hansin Province Chief Execu-
tioner, Gloria Bacteria, vowed 
that food service policy would 
remain unchanged in spite of 
the mild setback. 

He promised that the Uni-
versity could conquer student 
unrest while pursuing fiscal re-
sponsibility, without diminish-
ing the effort on either front. 

Puffer: "Shovett Hall ivill never give in to yon Xervoiu 

Nellies who can't stomach the good with the had. 

"You can take your Commie sausage, Shovett. ana MulloVei 

shove it 

Narcos searching for illicit drugs; 
no more grass for Grass puffers 

A campus raid early Tues-
day morning proved frui tful for 
Federal.agents, as they arrest-
ed a Rice professor and charged 
him with illegal possession of 
narcotics and other drugs term-
ed "illicit." 

"This time we've bagged us 
the big pusher," said one of-
ficer, refering to Rankled Fagid 
of the Rice Chemystery Dept. 

Fagid was found with 20 
pounds of marijuana, 14 pounds 
of LSD, (5 gallons of methed-
rene, 34,000 "pep" pills, and a 
large assortment of aphrodis-
iacs. 

A string of flowers worn by 
the suspect was also sent to the 
police lab for fur ther analysis. 

Agents swooped down on the 
Hansin Coffeehouse at 2 am 
Tuesday and discovered Fagid 
on a tabletop, in a trance-like 
state, doing the Funky Broad-
way. 

When officers sought to appre-
hend the suspect, he protested 
violently, claiming to be a war 
hero. He said that he won the 

purple heart in Vietnam. 
At that point, Fagid alleged-

ly dropped his trousers and 
pointed to "shrapnel wounds" 
on his lower abdomen. However, 
one witness said that the scars 
"bore a remarkable resemblance 
to an appendectomy." 

Indecent exposure charges 
were then added by police. 

The raid on Hansin came in 
response to an anonymous call 
pinpointing the time and place 
of Fagid's activities. The tips-
ter is believed to be a rival of 
Fagid, one who has resented 
Fagid's usurpation of power and 
influence. Police say that he is 
a virtual master in his field. 

Despite the overwhelming evi-
dence, Fagid still proclaims his 
innocence: "It 's all a big mis-
take," he said, "I was just do-
ing my thing." 

The next time you're in 
Fairbanks, Alaska, buy 
your souvenirs f r o m 

OOGLUK 
THE TOTEM POLE KING 

College students themselves reveal in their own words 
what really goes on at their celebrated Easter rites 

What Happens in Fort Lauderdale 
Compiled by William Haines and William Taggart 
A Zebra Paperback Book 9 5 f , now at your bookstore GROVE PRESS 

I 

1 
NOW! ! IT'S FINALLY HERE! ! 

-n 

THE RECORD ALBUM YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! ! J} 

A VERITABLE ORGIASTIC BACCHANALIA OF ACID-ROCK! ! # 

"THE MASTERS IN CONCERT" * 
A live performance from Bones Hall (complete with audience applause, shrieks, ges- Jj 
tures) featuring America's newest sing-song sensations—THE MASTERS! 

Rummy Crass 
Churl Wish washy 

Clinton Wannly 
Rue Tallyboo 

L.A. Dodgers 
Main Street Mullton 

(accompanied by the Association) 

The tunes you've all grown to love: 

"I Can't Get No Satisfaction" (The Open-House Song) 
"Silence is Golden" (The Liquor Policy Song) 
"Manic Depression" (The College Presidents' Song) 
"Alice's Restaurant" (The Friday Night meal song) 
"The Impossible Dream" (The Off-Campus Students Song) 
"I Want to Hold Your Hand," or "In Loco Parentis" (The Board of Trustees Song) 
"Fascinating Rhythm" (The Health Service Says "No" to Jones Girls Song) 
"Something Stupid" (The Food Service Report Song) 

On RCA Victor 'His Master's Voice' <f* I 

A blindfold test 
for beer, 

If anybody ever says you 
can't pick Budweiser with 
your eyes shut, you can 
call his bluff. 

First, have somebody 
pour several brands of 
beer into glasses. Now 
stick your nose close to 
the foam of each glass 
and take a sniff. Notice 
a difference? The 
one with the clean, 
fresh aroma is Budweiser. 

Now taste. This gets a 
bit tricky. But the one beer 

that tastes like beer with-
out any one flavor jump-
ing out at you (like hops, 
or an extra sweetness, or 
sometimes a sour or sharp 
taste) is Budweiser.That's 
because Budweiser is mel-

lowed— by our Beech-
wood Ageing.We want 
you to taste the beer, 

not the recipe. 
If anybody pulls a 

beer-tasting test on you, 
now you know how to 
win. Just follow your nose. 

Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON 
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Fowlook 

Fowls revolt after Shelrot trade 
By CRACKED "HOOT" SLURRY 

Trashy Spor t 

Calm peace reigned today over the ruins of 
Grass Stadium, the palatial structure which stood 
for sixteen years as a monument to the great 
Grass Fowl football teams. 

It was the f irst quiet since the eruption last 
week following Head Coach Boo Reagan's an-
nouncement that he had ti'aded beloved lawn-
breaker Robber Shelrot for a Faggie sweatshirt. 
Students storbed the new Trash athletic offices, 
demanding Reagan's skull or the return of the 
fabulous Shelrot. 

But all was to no avail. . . alas, Shelrot was 
gone and Boo, informed by cronies Bob Bassoon 
and Pill Barslosh of the impending disaster, had 
skipped town. 

Said Reagan in his defense before he fled, 
"What's all the commotion about? Shelrot's too 
small to play lawnbreaker. But a real Faggie 
sweatshirt. . . now that 's a useful item." 

But as the night lingered it became clear that 
for once hardly anyone agreed Avith Boo's judg-
ment. The news spread like wildfire across the 
campus, the city, and the state. One heard, amid 
the rioting, the soulful wailing of thousands 
chanting, "Shelrot. . . Shelrot. . ." over and over. 
So passed the first day. 

As the second became history, large numbers 
of strange creatures appeared, walking around 
as if in a daze, moaning about their lost sweat-
shirt. 

The fury had all but abated two days later when 
a rumor spread to the effect that Boo Reagan 
would emerge from his hideout, come back to 

Grass, and t ry to arrange a suitable compromise 
solution. 

His action was supposedly prompted by re-
ports from Farmer Station, the famous Metro-
polis of Progress, that the Faggie student body, 
to a one, had revolted at the news that their hon-
or had been sacrificed for a nobody named Shel-
rot. 

But the Grass Sports Information Director, 
Kill Whitmuck, broke the news of Reagan's re-
turn too quickly, and havoc returned to the scene 
of its recent ravings. 

Violence filled the air through the night. By 
morning there was still no sign of Boo, and the 
atmosphere of destruction lapsed into uneasy 
tension as the Fowls awaited his return. A few 
bearded individuals circulated through the crowd, 
bearing signs, "Grass is Dead." 

A bedraggled Boo Reagan arrived last night 
at 11:69 pm. Besieged immediately by the mob, 
he announced that Shelrot had been returned 
safely and would start at lawnbreaker in today's 
spring scrimmage. The crowd went crazy with 
joy at the news, rushed en masse to the stadium 
across the campus, and reduced it quickly to a 
pile of rubble in their glee. 

At this writing, representatives of the U of 
H Fakers were knocking at the door of the SWC 
selection committee asking that they and their 
wonderful Disasterdome be considered for con-
ference membership. 

And Boo Reagan stood in the middle of the 
parking lot, surveyed the damage, scratched 
his head, and wondered aloud, "What's all the 
commotion about?" 

the 
grass 
trash 

PILL GARISH 
Deitor 

JERRY MONEYHIDE 
Mammonist 

The Grass Trash. . . like man . we're just doing our own th ing here. . . 
we put it out, you suck it in. . . but some weeks you got it and some weeks 
you don't . . .the official organ of the Grass Student Body ? ?. . . no we get off 
our cloud, lay off the weeds, and publish. . . fo r all you beautiful people. . . 
with the aid of the Scallopini P r in t ing Company. . . but f i r s t of all, a re you 
experienced ? 

Elgin Baylor Mismanaging Deitor Harold Dancock t lber Weblor 
Curly Saltzenpepper Galaxy Editor Tom Sawyer Idealist 
Blues Magoo Copycat Dune Quibble Make-out Deitor 
Cracked Slurry Sport Linda Traiber Current Affail-
Bull Schnit t Weblor 

Council of Economic Advisors: J e r r y Sewer, Sylvia Botchit; General Blush-
ing McBride, Red Wagoner. 

Flicks: Hot Ayers, Ken Louse, Troxel Ballou ( ? ) , Ho Chi Leung. 
Revolutionary Labor S taph : Easy Shapiro, Vivacious Vavavoom, General 

Lewis B. Hershey, Laury Captain, Gourd Braiding, Jaques des Aster , Loose 
Howell, Blake Redeye, Darolyn Dandru f f , Jackie Grass (daughter of founder 
William Swamp Grass) . 

grass 
1 trash 
| morass 

monday, april ( 
4 pm Lecture "I Turned On. Tuned 

In, & Broke Out"—confessions of 
a hippie with acne—sponsored hy 
Clearasi] 

5 pm Dr R U F a t discusses "LSD 
on Saccharin Tablets for Dieting 
Tr ips te rs" 

6 pm Mighty U of H Basketball Team 
re turns f rom L A—Coog fans chant 
"We ' re number 4" 

tuesday, april 2 
" am Dr Lance Lowenbrau lec-

tures on "Student-Teacher Rappor t : 
How to Achieve I t " Clown College 
Com 

7 pm "Ninety-Six Delectable Ways to 
Prepare Pig Shanks" by Miss Khe 

Whafe a 1967Olds 
doing in this 

1968 Olds advertisement? 
It's making the point that you 
can own an Oldsmobi le. If not 
a new one, then certainly a 
used one. 

Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2 
you see here. Or a sporty used 
Cutlass convertible maybe. 
Or , even, one of those 
great Olds Rocket 88s. 

O f course, Olds deale 
also carry a large stock 

of other brands on their 
Value-Rated used car lot. And 
should you decide on one of 
them instead . . . wel l , at least 
we' l l know you picked a good 
place to do it. 

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile. 
(New or used, it!s a fun car to own.) 

> OMX( UltNvfc 

Sanh Central Kitchen 
S pm Kara te Tournament —- Debbie 

Drake vs Jack LaLanne Jones Hall 

Wednesday, april 3 
It pm Beer-Queer Race- race f rom GMC 

(Grass Memorial Center) to Stadium 
Lounge -spectators over 18 yrs mus t 
be accompanied by a member of t he 
same sex 

8 pm Schoolwide "Pot Pa r ty"—BYOP 
but pipes provided Enter ta inment 
by Mother " F " and the Four Faggots, 

ft pm "The Graduate Waits Unt i l 
Da rk" s t a r r ing Katherine Rawls, 
Dustin Time, and Tawrdy Hipburn— 
GMC 28c 

thursday, april 4 
10 am Grass Chapel Services—Sermon 

by Evangelist Billy Crayon on 
"Chaste makes Grace" 
2 pm All-Student Concert—The Grass 

Brass Band - • selections i n c 1 u d e 
"Spanish Fly ," "The Horny Bull"— 
Hamlet Hal! 

7 :30 am Movie "The Acidhead" bas-
ed on novel by Ayn Rant GMC 50 
sugar cubes 

friday, apri! 5 
12 am U. S. Olympic Necking Team 

Meet—Grass Stadium Park ing Lot »-
Stag, Drag, or Fag 

3 pm Clown College Style Show fea-
tu r ing latest Goodwill Industry anil 
Salvation Army Collections—Clown 
Commons 

10 pm Fagid 's Happenings—Alfrieda 
Freckabelli, Italian mortician, will 
s p e a k on "Homupolybidualistic 
<sic-k) Concepts in Chemical Equa-
tional Problems of Eastern Cul tures" 
Zoo Alcove 

Saturday, april 6 
12:13 pm John Barf Symposium Scheiss 

C om 

m . 

m m m m 525. 

775. 

865. 

575. 

M M » N » 800. 

c / e t t £ A a v e 

Co / i w a 

d i a m o n d . 

J l u i t i m a r t . 

| TIFFANY & Cot 1 
FIRST CITY NAT'L BANK BLDG. 

H O U S T O N 
PHONE: 227-3211 • ZIP: 77002 

PIeo»e add 2% Sfofe sales tax 
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